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Erickson Tasks
Trust vs. 
Mistrust Autonomy vs. ShameAutonomy vs. Shame
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   Sub-tasks Emotional Separation from ParentsEmotional Separation from ParentsEmotional Separation from Parents Competency/mastery/controlCompetency/mastery/controlCompetency/mastery/control Intimacy and commitmentIntimacy and commitmentIntimacy and commitment

   Conflicts Separation vs. ReunionSeparation vs. ReunionSeparation vs. Reunion Independence vs. dependenceIndependence vs. dependenceIndependence vs. dependence Closeness vs. distanceCloseness vs. distanceCloseness vs. distance
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being labeled (early adolescence), confusion, crying, feelings of 

emptiness/loneliness, disturbed sleeping and eating, and exhaustion
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Risk taking; controlled by moods and hormones; death is natural 
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Manifestations of 
Bereavement

Fear of abandonment, clingy, withdrawn, 
depressed, fear of dark or going to sleep, may 

regress, death is like sleep, think dead still 
eat, drink, go to bathroom, etc.

Fear of abandonment, clingy, withdrawn, 
depressed, fear of dark or going to sleep, may 

regress, death is like sleep, think dead still 
eat, drink, go to bathroom, etc.

Fear of abandonment, clingy, withdrawn, 
depressed, fear of dark or going to sleep, may 

regress, death is like sleep, think dead still 
eat, drink, go to bathroom, etc.

Fear of abandonment, clingy, withdrawn, 
depressed, fear of dark or going to sleep, may 

regress, death is like sleep, think dead still 
eat, drink, go to bathroom, etc.

Death happens to others, not self; want to know about 
physical aspects of death; thinks death is contagious

Death happens to others, not self; want to know about 
physical aspects of death; thinks death is contagious

Death happens to others, not self; want to know about 
physical aspects of death; thinks death is contagious

Death happens to others, not self; want to know about 
physical aspects of death; thinks death is contagious

Death happens to others, not self; want to know about 
physical aspects of death; thinks death is contagious

May see death as punishment; 
people die to make room for others; 
may act out; difficult concentration; 
withdrawn and isolating; angry or 

sad; worry what will happen to 
them; interested in spiritual aspects 

of death
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people die to make room for others; 
may act out; difficult concentration; 
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sad; worry what will happen to 
them; interested in spiritual aspects 

of death

Risk taking; controlled by moods and hormones; death is natural 
enemy; self is invincible; question meaning of life; unsure how to 

handle emotions; may seek out friends & family for comfort,  afraid of 
being labeled (early adolescence), confusion, crying, feelings of 

emptiness/loneliness, disturbed sleeping and eating, and exhaustion

Risk taking; controlled by moods and hormones; death is natural 
enemy; self is invincible; question meaning of life; unsure how to 
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emptiness/loneliness, disturbed sleeping and eating, and exhaustion

Risk taking; controlled by moods and hormones; death is natural 
enemy; self is invincible; question meaning of life; unsure how to 
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enemy; self is invincible; question meaning of life; unsure how to 
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emptiness/loneliness, disturbed sleeping and eating, and exhaustion
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depressed, fear of dark or going to sleep, may 
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may act out; difficult concentration; 
withdrawn and isolating; angry or 

sad; worry what will happen to 
them; interested in spiritual aspects 
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people die to make room for others; 
may act out; difficult concentration; 
withdrawn and isolating; angry or 

sad; worry what will happen to 
them; interested in spiritual aspects 

of death

Risk taking; controlled by moods and hormones; death is natural 
enemy; self is invincible; question meaning of life; unsure how to 

handle emotions; may seek out friends & family for comfort,  afraid of 
being labeled (early adolescence), confusion, crying, feelings of 

emptiness/loneliness, disturbed sleeping and eating, and exhaustion

Risk taking; controlled by moods and hormones; death is natural 
enemy; self is invincible; question meaning of life; unsure how to 

handle emotions; may seek out friends & family for comfort,  afraid of 
being labeled (early adolescence), confusion, crying, feelings of 

emptiness/loneliness, disturbed sleeping and eating, and exhaustion

Risk taking; controlled by moods and hormones; death is natural 
enemy; self is invincible; question meaning of life; unsure how to 

handle emotions; may seek out friends & family for comfort,  afraid of 
being labeled (early adolescence), confusion, crying, feelings of 

emptiness/loneliness, disturbed sleeping and eating, and exhaustion

Risk taking; controlled by moods and hormones; death is natural 
enemy; self is invincible; question meaning of life; unsure how to 

handle emotions; may seek out friends & family for comfort,  afraid of 
being labeled (early adolescence), confusion, crying, feelings of 

emptiness/loneliness, disturbed sleeping and eating, and exhaustion

Risk taking; controlled by moods and hormones; death is natural 
enemy; self is invincible; question meaning of life; unsure how to 

handle emotions; may seek out friends & family for comfort,  afraid of 
being labeled (early adolescence), confusion, crying, feelings of 

emptiness/loneliness, disturbed sleeping and eating, and exhaustion

Risk taking; controlled by moods and hormones; death is natural 
enemy; self is invincible; question meaning of life; unsure how to 

handle emotions; may seek out friends & family for comfort,  afraid of 
being labeled (early adolescence), confusion, crying, feelings of 

emptiness/loneliness, disturbed sleeping and eating, and exhaustion
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Fear of abandonment, clingy, withdrawn, 
depressed, fear of dark or going to sleep, may 

regress, death is like sleep, think dead still 
eat, drink, go to bathroom, etc.
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Death happens to others, not self; want to know about 
physical aspects of death; thinks death is contagious

Death happens to others, not self; want to know about 
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Death happens to others, not self; want to know about 
physical aspects of death; thinks death is contagious

Death happens to others, not self; want to know about 
physical aspects of death; thinks death is contagious

Death happens to others, not self; want to know about 
physical aspects of death; thinks death is contagious

May see death as punishment; 
people die to make room for others; 
may act out; difficult concentration; 
withdrawn and isolating; angry or 

sad; worry what will happen to 
them; interested in spiritual aspects 

of death

May see death as punishment; 
people die to make room for others; 
may act out; difficult concentration; 
withdrawn and isolating; angry or 

sad; worry what will happen to 
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May see death as punishment; 
people die to make room for others; 
may act out; difficult concentration; 
withdrawn and isolating; angry or 

sad; worry what will happen to 
them; interested in spiritual aspects 

of death

Risk taking; controlled by moods and hormones; death is natural 
enemy; self is invincible; question meaning of life; unsure how to 

handle emotions; may seek out friends & family for comfort,  afraid of 
being labeled (early adolescence), confusion, crying, feelings of 

emptiness/loneliness, disturbed sleeping and eating, and exhaustion

Risk taking; controlled by moods and hormones; death is natural 
enemy; self is invincible; question meaning of life; unsure how to 

handle emotions; may seek out friends & family for comfort,  afraid of 
being labeled (early adolescence), confusion, crying, feelings of 

emptiness/loneliness, disturbed sleeping and eating, and exhaustion

Risk taking; controlled by moods and hormones; death is natural 
enemy; self is invincible; question meaning of life; unsure how to 

handle emotions; may seek out friends & family for comfort,  afraid of 
being labeled (early adolescence), confusion, crying, feelings of 

emptiness/loneliness, disturbed sleeping and eating, and exhaustion

Risk taking; controlled by moods and hormones; death is natural 
enemy; self is invincible; question meaning of life; unsure how to 

handle emotions; may seek out friends & family for comfort,  afraid of 
being labeled (early adolescence), confusion, crying, feelings of 

emptiness/loneliness, disturbed sleeping and eating, and exhaustion

Risk taking; controlled by moods and hormones; death is natural 
enemy; self is invincible; question meaning of life; unsure how to 

handle emotions; may seek out friends & family for comfort,  afraid of 
being labeled (early adolescence), confusion, crying, feelings of 

emptiness/loneliness, disturbed sleeping and eating, and exhaustion

Risk taking; controlled by moods and hormones; death is natural 
enemy; self is invincible; question meaning of life; unsure how to 

handle emotions; may seek out friends & family for comfort,  afraid of 
being labeled (early adolescence), confusion, crying, feelings of 

emptiness/loneliness, disturbed sleeping and eating, and exhaustion
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Mourning Issues 1. Did I cause the death?     2. Is it going to happen to me?     3. Who is going to take care of me?1. Did I cause the death?     2. Is it going to happen to me?     3. Who is going to take care of me?1. Did I cause the death?     2. Is it going to happen to me?     3. Who is going to take care of me?1. Did I cause the death?     2. Is it going to happen to me?     3. Who is going to take care of me?1. Did I cause the death?     2. Is it going to happen to me?     3. Who is going to take care of me?1. Did I cause the death?     2. Is it going to happen to me?     3. Who is going to take care of me?1. Did I cause the death?     2. Is it going to happen to me?     3. Who is going to take care of me?1. Did I cause the death?     2. Is it going to happen to me?     3. Who is going to take care of me?1. Did I cause the death?     2. Is it going to happen to me?     3. Who is going to take care of me?1. Did I cause the death?     2. Is it going to happen to me?     3. Who is going to take care of me?1. Did I cause the death?     2. Is it going to happen to me?     3. Who is going to take care of me? Inverse relationship between self-concept and depressionInverse relationship between self-concept and depressionInverse relationship between self-concept and depressionInverse relationship between self-concept and depressionInverse relationship between self-concept and depressionInverse relationship between self-concept and depressionInverse relationship between self-concept and depressionInverse relationship between self-concept and depressionInverse relationship between self-concept and depression Reaction depends on relationship to deceased: child > spouse > parentReaction depends on relationship to deceased: child > spouse > parentReaction depends on relationship to deceased: child > spouse > parentReaction depends on relationship to deceased: child > spouse > parentReaction depends on relationship to deceased: child > spouse > parentReaction depends on relationship to deceased: child > spouse > parentReaction depends on relationship to deceased: child > spouse > parentReaction depends on relationship to deceased: child > spouse > parentReaction depends on relationship to deceased: child > spouse > parentReaction depends on relationship to deceased: child > spouse > parentReaction depends on relationship to deceased: child > spouse > parentReaction depends on relationship to deceased: child > spouse > parent

Mourning Tasks 1. To understand and try to make sense out of what has/is happening.  2. To express emotional and other strong responses to the 
loss.  3. To commemorate the life that has been lost.  4. To learn to go on living and loving.
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loss.  3. To commemorate the life that has been lost.  4. To learn to go on living and loving.

1. To understand and try to make sense out of what has/is happening.  2. To express emotional and other strong responses to the 
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emotionally relocate the deceased and move on with life.
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1. To accept the reality of the loss.  2. To work through the pain of the grief.  3. To adjust to an environment without the deceased.  4. To 

emotionally relocate the deceased and move on with life.

Life-threatening 
Illness Issues

Separation from mother, cause of illness, threats to body image, 
treatment procedures, fears of dying

Separation from mother, cause of illness, threats to body image, 
treatment procedures, fears of dying

Separation from mother, cause of illness, threats to body image, 
treatment procedures, fears of dying

Separation from mother, cause of illness, threats to body image, 
treatment procedures, fears of dying

Separation from mother, cause of illness, threats to body image, 
treatment procedures, fears of dying

Separation from mother, cause of illness, threats to body image, 
treatment procedures, fears of dying

The future, educational and social relationships, body 
image, and issues related to hospitalization and treatment

The future, educational and social relationships, body 
image, and issues related to hospitalization and treatment

The future, educational and social relationships, body 
image, and issues related to hospitalization and treatment

The future, educational and social relationships, body 
image, and issues related to hospitalization and treatment

The future, educational and social relationships, body 
image, and issues related to hospitalization and treatment

Physical appearance and mobility, 
rely on authority figures

Physical appearance and mobility, 
rely on authority figures

Physical appearance and mobility, 
rely on authority figures

Affect on attraction of opposite 
sex, emancipation from authority 
figures, career and relationship 

plans

Affect on attraction of opposite 
sex, emancipation from authority 
figures, career and relationship 

plans

Affect on attraction of opposite 
sex, emancipation from authority 
figures, career and relationship 

plans

Affect on lifestyle, plans for career 
and relationships

Affect on lifestyle, plans for career 
and relationships

Affect on lifestyle, plans for career 
and relationships

Concerned about Inability to develop intimate relationships, 
expression through sexuality, threat to goals and future plans
Concerned about Inability to develop intimate relationships, 

expression through sexuality, threat to goals and future plans
Concerned about Inability to develop intimate relationships, 

expression through sexuality, threat to goals and future plans
Concerned about Inability to develop intimate relationships, 

expression through sexuality, threat to goals and future plans
Concerned about Inability to develop intimate relationships, 

expression through sexuality, threat to goals and future plans
Concerned about Inability to develop intimate relationships, 

expression through sexuality, threat to goals and future plans
Reevaluate meaning of  life; 

legacies; orderly affairs
Reevaluate meaning of  life; 

legacies; orderly affairs
Reevaluate meaning of  life; 

legacies; orderly affairs

Maintaining sense of self, 
participating in decisions regarding 
their lives, being assured their life 

has value, appropriate and 
adequate health care, more likely 

to be at peace with death

Maintaining sense of self, 
participating in decisions regarding 
their lives, being assured their life 

has value, appropriate and 
adequate health care, more likely 

to be at peace with death

Maintaining sense of self, 
participating in decisions regarding 
their lives, being assured their life 

has value, appropriate and 
adequate health care, more likely 

to be at peace with death

Coping Strategies 
for Life-

threatening 
Illnesses

Distance oneself from superfluous others, make deals about painful treatments, regress, compensateDistance oneself from superfluous others, make deals about painful treatments, regress, compensateDistance oneself from superfluous others, make deals about painful treatments, regress, compensateDistance oneself from superfluous others, make deals about painful treatments, regress, compensateDistance oneself from superfluous others, make deals about painful treatments, regress, compensateDistance oneself from superfluous others, make deals about painful treatments, regress, compensateDistance oneself from superfluous others, make deals about painful treatments, regress, compensateDistance oneself from superfluous others, make deals about painful treatments, regress, compensateDistance oneself from superfluous others, make deals about painful treatments, regress, compensateDistance oneself from superfluous others, make deals about painful treatments, regress, compensateDistance oneself from superfluous others, make deals about painful treatments, regress, compensate

Categories and Tasks: Emotion-focused (affect regulation, emotion discharge, resigned acceptance), Problem-focused (seeking information and support, taking problem-solving actions, identifying alternative rewards), Appraisal-focused (logical analysis 
and mental preparation, cognitive redefinition, cognitive avoidance/denial)
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